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ATTACK TURNED ON MDONALJ-

IKNCHAXTS ASSOCIATION HIX-

AT FRAUD AQUEDUCT

Coimtcl Tells of an Knglnerr Side TraiU
titer Hefiislns to Permit UevlBtlo
From Contract unit of Rook 111

I Mil fur Sand New Inquiry IIke
Hnmxlen Dougherty former Cot

mUiioner of Water Supply appearing y-

tcriwy asl counsel fur Merchant t-

sociation ut the Aqueduct Commission
htNiriiiK on the associations charge th
impcrfict work hn been done by the
tractor for the Jerome Park rrservo
asserted that John H McDonald tim oo
tractor had rocolvwl more money
tin was entitled to for his work on t
aqueduct Dougherty sought to sh
that this was duo to the generous
input wulch the contractor had recelv
from Division Engineer Daniel Ulrich

Mr Dougherty carefully refrained
making any direct charge but hinted th
tilings had happened in the laM th eoyea
which need investigation

Mayor Low and Comptroller Grout WP

present at the hearing The Mayor
ifon attacked by the association for supine

iwss in not taking up their charges
trrtlay at the close of Mr Doughert
speech he got back at them by
that it was tho Hrst time that a
of malfeasanco had been brought befo
him and that had the organization a
tiainted him at the outset with

nature of their accusation the long
which occurred through the John Doe
inquiry might have been avoided-

If you had come to us six months ago
Comptroller Grout told the members of tl
association instead of going to the
Attorney you would have saved n gre
deal of time 1 have always contendi
that a secret inquiry was unlawful
had I been the attorney for tim other

can assure you that the fantastic
or holding one would not have continue
very

The Merchants Association is fightir
gainst tho payment to Mr McDonald
ja 0l0 out ot 10 per cent reserve
is held for the completion of
work McDonald liaR
money on the ground that tho work

tliat is entitled to it
Mr said that when Alphori-

Fteley was tho Aqueduct hoards
the work wen out but tlu-

nince Mr time the wal
had not been built according hjecifici-
lions TIll walls built Suite
left he contiiued leak to such n

extent that the reservoir when flllrd woili
II M four inches of water a day One of lli-

oa ics of this as we will show is that
hns been allowed to depart

tho specifications with regard to mortar
you that Alfred Craven wh

was division engineer from 1805 to 1000 WE

approached and to allow the
to rock dust for

Since Mr Craven Was transferred
has been used Sand would cost tho con
traclor 150 a cubic yard whereas
dust costs nothing but expense c

crushing
This is one of the reasons tho

walls leak while tliofo erected under M-

iFteleys supervision are Impervious lx-

mo tell too on
1 id Transit subway for which Mi

McDonald Is also the contractor
Chief Engineer Parsons of the
Commission was naked to permit rock dust
to bo put in the mortar of earn
Mr Parsons declined to consider the

fora moment
Mr Dougherty argued that the etnbanh

meat had not according to
He stated that

been an indiscriminate tilling in of
covered over with soil to hide the violation
of the contract and that unless some of
Imperfect workwasrcn

of a some day by the gIving
x f tho embankment

Engineer Fteley Mr Dougherty wild
measured Meld of and
the cost When Mr Ulrich took charge
he and recharted the field

Ulrich rechnrted in such a way that
contractor would make more money dp

dared Mr The engineer
not the diagrams by
the ground himself some

this man in his office reclafeed
fields of excavation and the result is tha
we charge that the contractor has been pai
for work he has not done

Mr Dougherty also asserted that
no apparent reason

were charged prior t
1900 are now allowed the contractor M

allowed the contractor 50 cents i

cubic yard for crushed stone for the mak-
ing of concrete Ulrich increased this
allowance to 110 it has sinci
been reduced to St Tho previous charge
of a thousand for brick haw put u
to 6 Cement for which Mr
no allowance is now being charged to thc

at 261 a
Another transaction I wish tt

bring to attention is that some time
ago McDonald delivered some
at the for which ho received
certificate for 1800 Tho contractor wa
hen doing some work in water In
the part of the This work
required some new piping and wo are pre

to show that Mr took awa
at the reservoir which had

paid for the city and delivered
to subcontractor at the mains

Mr raid that the Merchants
Arfociation is prepared to these
allegations hut desired to put
rn witnesses under oath He

that as the Aqueduct Commission had no
power to swear sea the

as a Magistrate Mr Grout said
would he over the ground
that Justice had covered where-
upon the Mayor suggested that the Com
mi1 of undertake-
the It was decided to adjourn
the investigation for a week in
an be obtained from the
Corporation Counsel

a statement issued yesterday by the
Merchants Association was that
In 1899 when Mr Craven was acting
engineer of the reservoir ho was

the contractors to to changes in
tire embankment specifications and
ho refused he was put in charge-
of some insignificant work in
the country The statement proceede-

dIr Edward Wpjrmnnn was put In the place
formerly by Craven
Iontraetors repented to him that they hnd
rwen losing money alone not
wen fair inenstirtinents
McDonald intimated to Mr UVicmann that
in had not been getting salary enough tint

need not stop at the sum fixed hy the
Aqueduct Commissioners and later

If his salary hurl been raised
and being told that it not offered to
Intervene and cerise It to he ndvanced I1U
utter wns refused Mr Yeemann

Immediately thereafter the contractors pro
to excavate a certain rorlc

the wall front ten to thirty feet hack
of the line of the wall hy plums
rind started to fill the void with masonry
hy a twenty feet
where the plans feet thickness
Mr erinnnn this dopnrture from
the plans nnd forced the contractors to return
to proper meaHiirement requiring
thorn the void behind the
earth without payment In place of fllllne
It rubble masonry nt n yard Ono
week thereafter Mr Wearmann emits sent hack
to the country nnd Division Knsineer
was put In place

Jonas Waldo Smith of
the East Water Company was ap-
pointed chief engineer to
Commission yesterday to succeed William
It huh who recently on tho
of III health Mr receive a salary
of 112000 Xtr Hill got 8000 Mr Smith
in a graduate of Andnvur and of
the Massachusetts of Technology

Judgment Asalnit Laura Iran lllil a

Husband
Van Mater Stillwoll the husband of Laura

lean Libby the novelist pave to Edward J
Mclaughlin of hut h his nolo for f riO
onJuly last for McLaughlin
deposited it In tire Kifhth Ward Hank

went to nnd tim hunk has obtained
a judgment for
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RICH BEGGAR JAILED AGAIN

Charity Organization Society Men a-

Vainhan Ilai S4OOOO
Charles Vaughan a professional beggar

50 years old who ia Bald by the offlcei
of tho Charity Organization Society to fc

worth 40000 mostly in Brooklyn
estate was sentenced to six months 1

the workhouse yesterday by Magistral
Barlow in the Essex Market police court

Vaughan only recently completed a si

montliH sentence in the Kings count
penitentiary on a charge of vagrancy pn
ferred by Agent J E Godfrey of the
At the time of that sentence Vaughan
hobbled Into court on a pair of crutches

told the that Vaughn
was a fakir and had accumulated proper
from his
sentence pronounced Vaughan

threw away
unassisted

learned that on the day nits
release from time

ho had resumed on the ferr
boats to Brooklyn After a searc
he found Vaughan on one of the boats c

the Houston street This time Vaugha
carried a announcing that he was den
and dumb He also a cane an
pretended to bo lame

11W FETE TODAY

The Carnival for time Brncflt of tine H sei

Home Hirers Many Amusements

The Mardi Gras celebration which
be held In Coney Island today to raise funds

to rebuild the Rescue Home promises t

be the biggest carnival ever seen on
island The fetes sponsors say that in

clement weather alone con dim tire succes
of elalxirato plans mado by them In
afternoon a water carnival will be hold

with swimming races exhibitions
demonstrations by the Volunteer Lifo Sav-

Ing Corps
Special attractions will be found at al

the big amusement places and a combi-

nation ticket sells for 50 cents and admit
to twenty diversions The ticket is valid

for almost anything at Coney from howl

ing alleys to big enclosed exhibitions Th
great feature the the night

in line all tho civic bushier
and amusement interests The
will bo formed on Surf avenue between
the Sea late wall and street

from West Twentyfirst street-

it will proceed through avenue to
Seaside it will bo reviewed
and dispersed

WRECK SHAKES IT PASSEXUERS

Collision Causes a FrclRlit ICngtnc to title
Away and It to lie Ditched

CALDwKit X Sept LlAn east-

bound passenger train on The Caldwel
branch of the Erie Railroad crashed
the rear of a freight train in Verona

Tim arid fireman of

train jumped ninth both rolled
downtho embankment but escaped with

few bruises The tracks were JOt clearer
until late this morning

Tho passenger locomotive crashed into

the rear of the box cars with force

and four of them were
from the track The passengers were
thrown in nil directions some them
suffered severe cuts and bruises

The tore of the collision threw tho en-

gineer and tho fireman frcm ho cab of the
with one car behind it

which started down the gentle at a lively
clip The operator at Notcr
tower saw and set a derailing
switch Tire engine ploughed into a bum
of dirt at tho siding over but
was not badly

IAXQVKT TO ElTii L ASHLEY

Man Who Quilt tint Cireat llama nt spin
Falls Presented mill a Loving Cup

SARATOGA Sept 31 Eugono It Ashley
if Glens Falls president of the Hudson

River Water was the
of honor at a testimonial banquet

accorded him at tho United States lintel
tonight It was gotten up by lending

fitizcrs of Glens Falls South Glens Falls
Sandy Hill Fort Edward and other towns

There were 300

The banquet was presided over by Col

I Cunningham of Glens Falls who
said that tho testimonial was in recognition

the indomitable pluck and perseverance

displayed by President Ashley in
carrying forward the construction of

that harnesses tho
River nt Spier Saratoga county

Tire works at cost over 3000-

JO and 50000 horse will be de
which will bo distributed within

radius of seventyfive miles A

silver loving cup was to
Jr and an parchment
with a suitable heading was

Insolvent flankers Indicted

CitARtos Ohio Sept 24The Grand
today returned two indictments

gainstGeorge H and P N Forth the

of Burton Ohio who several months

go failed with liabilities aggregating
1125000 The

ho institution are said to have known the
lank was

Lightning Jim Stewart Held

Lightning Jim Stewart and Edward

mlth who were arrested in tIre raid on
Republican Club in East Thlrty

cond street Wednesday night were held
yesterday in 1000 bail each Justice

yatt Sessions for examination
n Oct 2 on a charge of conducting a pool

Harry W Clark Missing

At the of his family the police
sent alarm for Harry

Clark who has been missing from his
at 787 Sterling place Brooklyn since

riday Ho is a for a Manhattan
oncern antI on Friday evening started

of business for his
nd ho seen or heard of since

Tho Weather

lair weather prevailed over nil the country
nstcrdny siye some cloudiness In the

la the Atlantic States from Virginia to
light rain In Rhode Island

The pressure low along the mast with one
of depression welt to the east of Virginia

a well denned storm arcs which mooted cast
the Like regions passing out the St Lawrence

alley and causing brisk to high winds Iron the
wcr lakes east to tho cw England coast and
jrthward Into Canada An area of high pressure
ivered all the Interior of the country with clear

weather The temperature was ten to

scaly degrees lower In the Missouri find Upper
IMisslppl valleys and the Lake regions with

light frosts In these districts but no freezing
temperatures were reported-

In this city the day was cloudy In the early morn
x but the weather cleared after 0 oclock In the

lag lad fresh to brisk northerly average
imldlty SS per cent barometer corrected to-

ad to sea level at 8 A M 2972 3 P M MM
temperature yesterday as recorded by the

nclal thermometer Is ihown In the annexed

1603 1003
82 M
01 67 JM-

i i21

19M 1505-

ro
SV 67

ASIIINOTON rOIIBCAIlT ron TODAT AND TO-

MORROW

for eastern Xfio Vert fair uncut tttntlnuH cool

inv ulr and warmer tomorroi to Suit
to rust Kindt

For New England fair snIt continued cool lo-

ly fair and warmer except In eastern
later fresh to brisk winds becoming eMI Sot
day
For the District of Columbia Delaware Mary

New Jersey nnd eastern Pennsylvania fair
continued cool inday fair and not o lo-

iirruw lljlil to fresft north lu east wlmlv
Fnr wrsirni New Vork Inday fair

in morrow variable licconilnit-
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WATTERSO SAYS 30000000 n
FOR AMKIllCASI-

iillnmtm the Senator Were In
Frenchmen Wrr to

K20OOOWM nocota Men Wintvd
Much and That Kllleil It He Auer

LOUISVILLE Ky Sept 24 Henry
teraon hi the CourierJournal this mornlt
in an answer to an editorial article in
Birmingham Ala ledger intakes
charge that some of the United Stat
Senators sold out when the MorganHe

Isthmian Canal bill was up for
and that the Panama

route Is the result of a gigantic job
says among other things

Tho MorganHepburn hilt doslgnati
the Nicaraguan route supported by
report of a commission and by ample c
lateral testimony had passed the
by an overwhelming majority and w

about pass by a twothir
vote when M Eduard Lampre Panama
turned up at Washington The rogi
in France who had got possession of
fag ends of the old De Leasopa
and tragedy had first sent over one Hut
to spy out the lay of the land Hutln talk
about 150000000 He was only afeeler

Having ascertained that 140000000
about tho figure that might be made

120000000 for tho thieves in Fran
and 20000000 for the thieves in America
Hutin went home and Lamprc came Wi
his arrival upon the stage the scenes begi
to be shifted First ono newspaper

iama First one alleged expert
then another came out for Panama

Public opinion thus manipulated
lupposed to bo adjusted the gray
of the Senate began to show the
of their eyes then to wag their tails
cautiously to come out into the open
finally the Spooner act setting aside t
MorganHepburn bill anti subetitutii

for Nicaragua But even
thieves had u little care for tho

if it thuy were not wholly insensible
finalities and to for appearan

lake they inserted a clause setting
that if there was any hitch in the mill
ation of the proposed treaty with Colombia

Pr ident should his discretion
telnet a route

In other words the gray wolves
selling out to the French jobbers
had nothing to sell but a few pots and ai

a lawsuit were careful not to be
in the service of tho tram

xmtinentnl railways equally opposed I

and project
Who should thieves i

a whiff of the steulln
Washington would contrive that

Before of tire goods 200000t-
hould como to them But so it came t
units Colombia rejected the treatr Th
iituation in

1 has arrived Tho President is
o face with the contingency which

tho thieves necessar
o secure their rear nml to save their bacon
among the people in case there should b

great a row
what do wo see We see appeal-

or for a new treaty
bra Colombian revolution and
f Panama anything everything to make

the 20000000 to in Franc
tine 20000000 to tho thieves in Amcricr

ompleting the sum agreed upon in th
ipooner net Of course if avail
he 20000000 for the thieves in Bogota
e made good also and will bo
no next

If tho President hearkens
hesitates it will not mean that he i

with a share of
eallngs coming to him but it will mean

tire power behind the steal is Ilk
power Pennsylvania

Delaware too great for
nomination and election nhecd ti

sist It
Panama may have somo engineering nr-

lnntages over Xicnrngua other ad
antages and they are overwhelming

with Nicaragua whole e
Nicaragua route the San

lake already exists It
to that the cost of its

ill not exceed the cost of Panama Who
is completed we shall have a waterway

1 our own right across the
nd tho Caribbean Sea from tho cotto

of tho South Florida Georgia
labama
the canal through a friendly health

uitful region destined to
nd to become as Texas was before it was
tate orTerritory of the American Union

a smell of a job anywhere
Meanwhile up Mr President

Colombian dead killed b-

n overdose of rascality in Bogota Wi
ou act upon the unguarded

you by tho act or will
to play politics of the Quay

ddicks get thud
cond wind working tho while tho schem-
f the transcontinental railways for oh
iructions and delay

0 POLITICS V AXTICOLER SUIT

a Ilaln Hatter of lliislnrss Rights Say
Guardian Trust Lawyer

David B Simpson who is tho ntorne
WaIler and others In their suit

ird S Color said yesterday that there
no animus in tho suit nor any desire t

lit Mr Coler politically
This is shown said ho the fact

tire suit was begun more than
at a time when Mr Cole

proclaiming thnt he was
politics The complaint tiled the other

In the United States Circuit Court
an amendment to tho previous

two months ago anti the amend
ent made to meet certain technica

made by Mr Coler himself am-
is codefendants who evidently wish ti

a trial on the of the case
iris suit is a matter of business

Numbers of stockholders other
plaintiffs have signified their

of into the suit and

ore not as OH hud been asserted
of tine which tho

complain according to Mr Simpson wni
investment of certain funds by Mr

bier in such a way to net a o
0000 in interest to tire Guardian Trust

They also assert that the corn
stock iras depreciated in valu

rough gross mismanagement

rOVLD DESTROY GIBRALTAR

ranscd Electrician Sa lie lisa a Ma-

chine That Can Do II

ELIZABETH N J Sept 24 Clovis lien
in 28 years old an electrician and civil

igineor of this city is mentally deranged
a result of When arraigned

Is morning for examination
his a of a machine

every question replied
Yes It can put tire
ck of Gibraltar out of business

Ho has been held for further eiamina-

aAPT isr MISSIOX-

Illriurnt Ioiindril for Collrffo Girls or
the Kant Stile of Harlem

The Baptist City Mission Society ha

aced a house on the north Hide of 125

reel near First avenue nod is to opei
it n settlement to bo carried on bj

college students Their numbiM
trot vet Ixnn determined It is

call the Neighhorliccil Hcusn
is the growth of a smith

od work begun a year ago by the Citj-
fiiloii a ccros-

tflriot hoot I ho on1 just letter d
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ELLISS VISIT TO MENEM
Negro Cutting a Splurge In Europe

from Tcxss
AUSTIN Tex Sept 24 William H

who Is named in London and
spatches as being at the head of a gorg
expedition that is to visit King Mend

of Abyssinia is a well
Ho was born at and 11

for many years at San Antonio where
mother and brothers still reside

When out of Texas Ellis says ho

Cuban but when at his old home ho

known and treated as a negro Ho lias
an unusual career His mother was
poor but through the Interest taken In

by white friends In San Antonio Ellis
a good education Ho speaks
fluently His mother and brother
black but Ellis is a mulatto Ills
made a sensation at Chicago Unlvers
a few when she
associate with white students

Ellis is the man who attempted to co
nlzo several hundred Alabama
Mexico several years ago
out among tlw most of
tiled The otliccs of the United Stat
Government was necessary to get the
vlvors back to their Alabama homes

Ellis was backed a Texas banks
arid went to New York city ten
ago on
lx connected with tine Westches
Water Company and according to roper
which sent to his Texas

to time ho ia
a multimillionaire

Ills FOVRTH DIVORCE CASE

Dr F A Rulokholdt or New Haven
Defendant In This Suit

NEW HAVEN Sept 24 For the
time Dr F Arthur Rulckholdt of this c
will appear soon in the Superior Court
the principal in a divorce case Three tin
ho has been released from matrlmon
bonds upon his own petition for divon
Today wife No 4 Mrs Emma Ruickhok
brought suit against him and attached
property in this city for 15000 alimony

Mrs Rulckholdt No 4 alleges that
doctor has boon guilty of intolerable
toward her and asks a divorce on th

She was a domestic in the dc
tors house before she became his wife i

Dec 9 1902
Tine doctors three former wives

occasionally and talk things over
divorce was to doctors

1875 tire allegation being that Ma
Jane of sue
misconduct as to make the life of tho pet

The next decree
on Dec 19 1889 Tho defendant

name was Lena Kulckholdt and Infidel
was tine ground The last decree was o
tamed on 19 1902 and cruelty
the allegation-

Dr well known ttVivRlri

hero

DIVORCE PLEA TO FLAMMER

Will tile Kind ferman Indue Also

Mrs Kcholzs Butcher
Magistrate Flammer who is sitting

time Yorkvillo court got a twelvepa
letter in German yesterday which
to be a petition from Wilhelma Mary Lout
Paulina Frinzck called Mime Scholz n

Posner of 218 East Twentyeighth
for a divorce from her husband Frederic
William Frinzek a furrier

Tho petition was addressed to tho
Richter of the Magistrate

Fourth district Department r

Divorce Proceedings Besides along item
ized complaint of her husbands

the asks that her butcher b
for her bad meat and

her weight
The letter this explanation c

selection of Magistrate
Your Honor you to be i

my nationality and a rodressi
of the of the Germans I confh

you alone my family troubles and as
you to give mo a divorce from my

Magistrate Flammor Instructed Probr-
Nonary Officer Von Diezebki to invite
woman to call on him in

lfll AIR nEDDIX
Pratt Will Ilo Married In a Pavlllo

Built for the Purpose

The announcement of tho coming
of Miss Helen Pratt daughter t

late Charles A Pratt founder of
Institute in Brooklyn with the

details of the novel anti attracth
outofdoor pavilion in which it is designer

hare the wedding take place at th
Pratt estate in Glen Cove Long Island
ittracting the attention and enthusiasm

society in Brooklyn The wedding
for Oct 8

under way It will be constructed on th

the sky If the day should storm
1 canvas cover be stretched for a roo
the design Is a double row of Corin

over which canvas will b
stretched to form the sides Garlands c

leaves and white roses will be arrange
give the classic effect desired

The Ernest F Dane c
Boston is of a prominent New

Ho is a of Harvard
of 02 Miss Pratt is a Smith Colleg

graduate

7LC1V LP CIIIES GRAXD JURl

Call on Cantor From the Criminal
Courts Building

The Grand Jury disgusted at the nast
condition of tho Criminal Courts Building
concerning which Judge Newburger
complaint mat spring to Borough Presiden
Cantor passed a resolution yesterday con

the building ns and
District Attorney Jerome embodiei

resolution in a letter to Cantor H
maybe Cantor might be movei

whitewash the place a little

IIEUKD PARKERS TO FORGE

Joy Arrested as the Accomplice of th
Man and Women

Harry Gordon 17 years old was
1500 hail by Magistrate Mayo in

Tomb police court yesterday on BUS

as an accomplice of Harry
label Parker whoso to thou
rrest a month Detective
lark who arrested Gordon the
tolo letters that had been written
ons whoso names the Parkers wished ti

HlSIESS TROUBLES

execution Apaliut Fritz IlmllnBcrs Co-

operative Cigar Company

An execution for 4003 agaInst the Ex
Consumers Cigar Coni iiiy Fritz

IndliiRer treasurer has brett turned
ver to the Sheriff by John Schreyer
io lent the mooney on the companys note

ho concern is capitalized for 128000
is stockholders many of whom are saloon
eepcM bouuVit own product
Paul A and Minis Hilbcrt P

Jeanneret V Co manufacturer of gold
cases at 73 and 77 Nassau street madi

yesterday to louis VolUteln-

labilities nominal assets i K-

XAbrahum Krlejter manufacturer of fur
t and Third street tirade nn
lent yesterday to I

Heiiisen real state inortjraiti
of 00 Snssum has a Pelt

Ion In bankruiitry with llnbllltliw soars
nd no impels AIIIOIIK the credItors are the
male of William A Purling t228iil tire
Uiitlmi Inper SZio tin Hump
hire Paper of South JIIMK

the West
In bankruptcy bills filed

the t ioodx Compaii-
f Kindlon N V liy Ietnr a-

xiiiitor of Hi IHlnte of Charles flroadwaj-
louw a rredltor for 153
The creditors of Oar l Iliiton rafi1-

riuirlelor have elected lovn truStee
llibilitkri lire IIKIIZ2 and inserts 57507
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FATAL JOMP FROM ELEVATED

FIGHT WITH TICKET CHOPPER
ENDS IN BAILEYS DEATH

King the Ticket Man Says Bailey Thro
Him on the Tracks and Jumped Ove
tine Stajr Railing When He Was Par
sued King Arrested After a Row

A man believed to be F E Bailey
switchman on the Now York New Haven

Hartford Railroad got into a
Joseph King the ticket chopper

the uptown station of the Third avenue
elevated road at Fourteenth street

afternoon-
He throw King from the platform ti-

the tracks and in getting away over
railing of the stairs leading to the street
he received injuries that caused hi
death

The police thought Bailey might have
been thrown into the street so they ar

King
who is 20 years old and lives

317 East Fiftysixth street told the police

that Bailey reached the station platform
through the north exit gate and hurried
into the toilet room A few minutes
Bailey left the toilet room and walked tow-

ard the upper end of the platform King
he stopped him and asked him to

According to King Bailey turned to
him and said This ia the only ticket youl
get then he struck King a blow which
sent him backward on the tracks King
said that a train was approaching but
that the engineer slowed up

As he scrambled back on the platform
King said he saw Bailey try to get out ol
the south exit gate and then run into the
waiting room Thinking to head him
off King ran down the north stairway
and across the street to the south side
As he reached the foot of the stairs Bailey

tot to the head of tire stairs and
King below threw himself over the railing

Rev John Alexander Gray 2ifl
East Twelfth street who was lila wife
on the station platform waiting a
gave a somewhat different version
affair

As I remember it ho said there wits
no train at the station when my attention-
was first attracted to the men I heard
some talk about tickets and turning saw
the gateman talking to a man in a
suit Soon I a shout
and saw the his back
across the tracks close to the third rail
and the gateman hurrying over
The got on the platform ran
after the man in the thought
the gateman had the other follow by the
coattails ran into the waiting

moment later tho gateman ran
platform and through the exit gate

stairs and saw
gateman about half down looking over
where some men were picking up the man
in the gray suit The came up
then answer to questions said the
other man had thrown over the
railing

The injured man was sent to Bellevue
he died of a fractured

skull an hour after arrival

JUsT MARRIED AND MISSING

llcaek Hasnt Been Heard From Since
the Morning After Ills Wedding

Albert Schneidt of 942 Tinton avenue
The Bronx went to Police Headquarters

night and asked that a alarm
e sent out for his brotherinlaw Vincent

Blcack of 981 East 163d street who has
missing since t ie morning of Sept

According to Schnoidt the missing man
was married the night in the
morning asked to accompany him
downtown so ho might toner

boss of the where he worked
She complained of feeling tired and he left
alone has not been seen or

since

flutters Coachman Stabbed In Sara-
toga

SAIIATCOA Sept 24 John Cook of New
city co years of age is in the Saratoga

Hospital where he was taken this
after stabbed three times by

Steenburgh of this a
driver 67 The affray occurred
n the United States on Drvi

street Steenburgh that he did
use his knife after knocked

two or three believed
that Cook will forty

has been employed as
of 814 Fifth avenue

New York who Is stopping at the
United States hotel

Get the Habit

f Youre Free of Steel
thanks Then cut loose too
the expensive tailor habit Get

of corning here for ready
owear clothes that are hand made

that bear all the earmarks of
welldom that are fashioned from

foreign fabrics that personify com
ort that wearall for half what

accustomed to pay
Fall suits and top coats of

fH
and to

jet the Habit Go to

Convenient
Stores

270 nroadway
47 Cortlandt St

il and 219 flth Ave

H Cor 2d Ave

UNION PACIFICSh-

ortest line to

OREGONa-
nd

WASHINGTONSept-

ember 15 to November
rates to all

points in these states from

Chicago 3300
St Louis 3000
Trains handsomely
equipped

287 NEW YORK CITY

TENBROECK General Eastern Agent
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Broadway 33d to 34th Street

Suits and Top Coats for Men
Do you demand of your garments that they define
your taste and lend a dignity and individuality to
your personality Do you wish them to express
the highest possibilities of the tailors craft to be
invested with the vigor and snap which is charac
teristic of the better class of toorder tailoring
Such is the Saks readyforservice Every
garment is designed cut and

not as one of a series
SUITS FOR MEN

Single or double breasted full or semimilitary medium
loose back or extreme full back as well as the new
English sack coat models of Cheviot Cassimere Tweed
Worsted Cheviot Rough Serge Heavy Homespuns
Thibet or Finished Surface Worsteds in the latest and
most effective designs and colors which Include plaids
overplaids checks stripes combination patterns and the
more conservative onetone effects 500 to 3800

A Good Business ujt at 1500
Of Cheviot or Tweed mixtures embracing some of the new brown
and olive colorings as well as the modest gray effects The gar
ments are tailored to the Saks standard Excellent value at 1300

TOP COATS
of Imported or Domestic Covert Whip Cord Eng
lish Twill Fabrics Cheviot Homespun Diagonal
Worsted Vicuna or Thibet to 4000

Fall Tourist Paddock Surtout and ShowerProof Coats-
of Covert Whip Cord Worsted Twill Fabrics Vene
tian or Cheviot in all the new shades of tan olive and
brown as well as the onetone effects of gray and
black f650 to 3400

Two Exceptional Values in Top Coats
The new 34inch model of Twill Covert in two shades of tan
lined with mohair serge silk sleee lining

Exceptionally good value at 1250

Overcoats of black or Oxford Vicuna the 40inch conservative
models lined throughout and faced lapels with allsilk mer
veilleux Exceptionally good value at 1500

Suits for Young Men-

In the designing of our garments for the young men
is for the most part honored in the

breach rather than the observance Strong vigor
ous lines and little knacks which tend to give the
garment character and snap mark those identified
by the Saks

New single or breasted military semimilitary
or loose back Sack coat models with single or double
breasted waistcoat and peg top trousers of Cheviot
Worsted Tweed Cassimere or Winter weight Home
spuns in the very newest designs and colors as well
as black or blue smooth or rough surface fabrics
Sizes 32 to 38 At 1250 to 3000

An Excellent Sujt at 1500
Single or double breasted models of Cheviot or Tweed in the
new brown olive or gray mixtures A representative variety of
patterns from which to select The tailoring and finishing of
these suits is of a far better grade than you would expect at
fifteen dollars Fifth Floor

High Grade Fall Hats for Men
For Friday and Saturday

Values 300 350 and 400 At 225
Soft hats in black brown pearl or nutria
Derbies in black only They are of excellent
fur felt with heavy silk band and binding-

the models which include the new narrow
brim effects are authoritative Fall and Win

ter shapes They are actually worth three
threefifty and four dollars

Opera Hats of ribbed silk Five Dollars
Silk of imported plush Fve Dollars

We have models for young men in both of them

A Sale of Sporting Requisites
Things for the strenuous hour made to weather
all the use and abuse to which they may be sub-

jected prices have been radicajjjr reduced

Parkhurst imitation twist double barrel pistol
grip extension rib thoroughly guaranteed
Value f 1250 Special at 925
Parker Hammerless Shotguns double barrel vulcan
steel 12 20 and 28 gauge Special at 3650

U M C Nitro Club Shells 12 g box25 Special 55c

Regulation Rugby Footballs complete with tested blad
der Special at 65c

Striking Bags full size double end tested bladder
Value 150 Specia at 100

Striking Bag Gloves At 25c

Mens Regulation Boxing Gloves with patent laced hand
and padded wrist Value Special at J5
Boys Drill Footbajl Suits with padded trousers and
sleeveless jacket Special 85c

A Sale of Furnishings for Men
Special for Friday and Saturday

NEW SCARFS FOR MEN

of heavy silks in the French seam Fourinhand
or folded square shape convertible in ascot once
over and fourinhand Special at 50c

FALL SHIRTS FOR MEN
Fancy Stiff Bosom Shirts of percale in pat
terns excellently made hand laundered attached
or detached cuffs Value 150

SUSPENDjERS FOR MEN
Silk Suspenders light weight nonelastic plain or

colors Special at SOc

apparel
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